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Giving Can Be FUN!
By Jerry Oakland, Executive Director, St. Paul’s UMC Foundation

ate last year when Elaine Fox, one of our church members, prepared to take her required
minimum distribution from her IRA, we talked about how she might be intentional
about her gift. I asked her what was most important to her at St. Paul’s. After thinking
about that, she enthusiastically identified several ministries and realized she was able to support
them with her financial support.
First, Elaine gave to the church for her 2020
pledge for the church operating budget.
This is the first and basic contribution she,
like most church members, makes each
year. Then, because of her love for children,
she decided to support St. Paul’s SPRINT
program for neighborhood children.
As we talked about it, she determined that
the remainder of her distribution should go
into St. Paul’s Foundation endowments.
Endowments are gifts which are invested
with a portion of the earnings or growth
being used to support future ministries each year in perpetuity.
Again, we discussed which of the 25 funds of the Foundation most matched her passions.
Elaine chose to give on-going support to the church budget, to the capital improvements fund,
to a fund to give scholarships to preschool
children, and to the new fund to help refugee
families in times of emergencies. It was
rewarding to her, or, as she said, “This is fun!”
I invite you to consider having the church
receive your Qualified Charitable Distributions
(QCDs), too. IRA owners over age 70½ can use
QCD paid directly from an IRA to an eligible
charity, such as St. Paul’s UMC, to meet part
or all of their RMD obligation. Not only does
your gift benefit a charity, a QCD excludes the
amount donated from taxable income, which
generally reduces one’s tax liability.
Speak to me or your financial advisor for more information.
The pictures on this page are of children in St. Paul’s Early Learning Center, a 4-day-a-week preschool that
serves 85 children ages 6 weeks to 5 years. In addition there are 24 children in St. Paul’s FOCUS, a state-funded
“Shared Visions” preschool program that is free to qualifying 3- and 4-year-olds.

Mission Statement
Foster a vibrant spirit of Christian Stewardship and generosity to create a perpetual source of earnings, which strengthens the financial capabilities of St. Paul’s UMC
and assists the church in fulfilling its stated mission “St Paul’s United Methodist Church: a people GATHERED, FORMED, and SENT by God’s Grace.”

My Commitment to St. Paul’s Foundation
By Cindy Edge

I

clearly remember the first Sunday that I attended St. Paul’s church back in 1981. We had just moved to Cedar
Rapids and we had a two-month old baby boy. I was feeling a little
overwhelmed, both by moving to ‘the city’ and as a new mom.

Within the first year, we were fortunate enough to join a newly formed
adult Sunday School class at St. Paul’s for young marrieds. Rich and
Micki Siewert were gracious in volunteering to mentor this new class
for one year. What a great experience!
Over time, I became more active at St. Paul’s, joining United
Methodist Women, serving on various committees, and of course,
Holiday Fair and Thrift Mart.
My career as a nurse gravitated to oncology (cancer care) and
gradually moved into hospice and palliative care over the years. I was
fortunate in that I loved every job I ever had and met amazing people
that I learned from along the way. Patients who have cancer have a
lot to teach us about what is really important in life. I was an eager
student.
As time marched on, my two children grew up and ventured out on
their own. I retired two years ago and am blessed with two granddaughters. I moved from Cedar Rapids to Coralville
so I can be a more involved grandparent and have had more time to reflect on my life and what my legacy might be.
I learned a long time ago to live each day fully, to work on my bucket lists before I am old (I have completed two,
so far), and to make sure I have an up-to-date medical advance directive. But I didn’t really do any estate planning
because I didn’t feel like I had enough assets to make much of a difference. After reflection about how much St.
Paul’s has meant to me over the years, I decided to update
my will and include St. Paul’s Foundation. The Foundation
has been a trustworthy source of support and strength for our
church for decades. My small gift will continue to make a
difference for many years to come.
I currently am serving on the Foundation Board of Directors
and truly appreciate the work that the Foundation does and
the stewardship entrusted to them. The Foundation maintains
the body of the gifts and distributes the interest to St. Paul’s
programs, scholarships, and projects annually. I am secure in
the knowledge that the gift I will give in my estate plan will
make an impact every year ongoing. That gives me peace of mind and a sense of satisfaction. And maybe, in a way, to
say thank you to our amazing church for all it does for those in and out of the doors. I hope you will consider making
the Foundation a beneficiary in your estate planning. A gift of any size, small or large, will make a difference for years
to come. There may be tax advantages to giving certain types of funds. Don’t wait until a crisis to update your estate
plan. No matter what the future brings for me, I am grateful to have made arrangements to help the legacy of our
church and its missions to continue.
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John Wesley Heritage Society Luncheon Scheduled

embers of the John Wesley Heritage Society (JWHS) and potential members
will be invited to the Foundation’s annual JWHS luncheon on Friday, June
19, at the CR Marriott. Save the date, and, if you are not a JWHS member but
would like to attend, please contact Jerry Oakland at joakland@stpaulsumc.org.
Featured speaker this year will be Karen Manczko, director of institutional relationships at
Wespath Institutional Investments. Wespath is now the custodian for the vast majority of
the Foundation’s assets.
Karen helps guide clients with asset allocation analysis, investment policy statement
development and in incorporating sustainable investing guidelines into an overall
investment program. Our Board of Directors has been impressed with the assistance and
guidance she has given us.

Scholarships Available through Foundation

S

everal scholarships are available from the Foundation due to the generosity of church members who have
endowed funds. Their gifts have been given in love, with hope for the future as students are supported in their
educational pursuits.

Go to the church web-site, https://www.stpaulsumc.org/scholarships, to obtain information and application forms for
each scholarship:
•
•
•

St. Paul’s Scholarships – for a post-secondary education in an accredited college, university, community college,
vocational or technical school, not including continuing education.– restricted to persons who are members of St.
Paul’s UMC or are participants in the church’s ministries
Wellington Heights Scholarships – for college or training after high school – restricted to high school graduating
seniors who reside in Wellington Heights
Seminary Scholarships – restricted to persons enrolled in theological schools

The scholarship for a student residing in Wellington Heights comes after a decision by the Board of Directors to
refocus the Leola Z. Clark scholarships so that the scholarship aligns more closely with a mission focus of St. Paul’s
UMC upon the immediate community.
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Thank You For The Wellington Heights Scholarship
By Bob Grafton, President, Wellington Heights Neighborhood Association

T

his is such a beautiful scholarship in generosity from the foundation. This is such a thoughtful gift that
words can’t express how much this means to this neighborhood and the graduate that will be able to pursue a
secondary education.

I’m so thankful your foundation has embraced our common neighborhood and its children and their future.
As President of Wellington Heights Neighborhood Association speaking on behalf of our entire board and committees,
we appreciate the thoughtful gesture and a sincere “thank you” is extended to you all.

Generosity Grows Emergency Fund

E

arly in 2019 the decision was made to begin a new endowment
called the Congregational Emergency Fund. Distributions from this
fund will be used to respond to emergencies within the membership
of St. Paul’s UMC or of those receiving the ministry of the church,
especially refugee families if there is a need.
The unique nature of this fund and the desire for the church to be able to
respond to emergencies prompted many generous persons to respond. To
date $26,000 has been contributed to the endowment.
If you would like to make a contribution to this fund, or any of the other
endowment funds, please visit with Jerry Oakland at 319-200-1066. A
booklet like the one shown here details all of our various endowment funds
and the purposes for which they have been established.

IRA GIVING MAKES SENSE

I

n the past six months several individuals or couples have made a gift to the St. Paul’s UMC by using a distribution
from their IRA. Six of these asked that a portion of their gift “be kept in perpetuity” by the church for a special
designated purpose. These gifts have been transferred to the Foundation, since it holds the permanent endowment
funds which benefit the church.
When a person (who is 70½ or older) has their IRA
manager distribute funds to the church, that amount
is not counted as income for the individual, thereby
making it non-taxable. In addition, this distribution
counts toward one’s required minimum distribution
(RMD). Several persons have chosen to utilize this
method for paying their annual church pledge.
For more information about this process, please contact
the Foundation’s Executive Director, Jerry Oakland, or
speak to your financial advisor.

